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Background  

1. Following the discussions on agenda item 12, United Nations Sustainable Development 
Group (UNSDG) Membership (document WO/PBC/31/10), during the 31st session of the 
Program and Budget Committee (PBC) in September 2020, the PBC reached the following 
decision on this agenda item: 

“The Program and Budget Committee (PBC) having discussed and considered the invitation for 
WIPO to become a UNSDG member as contained in this document (WO/PBC/31/10) and its 
Annex: 
 
(i)  acknowledged the important work of the UNSDG for achieving the SDGs to which 
WIPO is contributing through many of its programs and projects as per the Program and Budget 
2020/21; 
 
(ii)  requested the Secretariat to seek further clarification from the UNSDG Secretariat and to 
submit a document to the PBC at its 32nd session elaborating on: 
 

a. The exact amount of the WIPO contribution based on the UNSDG cost allocation review 
and the associated administrative and reporting implications; 

b. The application of a 1% coordination levy on tightly earmarked third party non-core 
contributions to UN development-related activities, to be paid at source; 

c. The use of the WIPO contribution and the possibilities for its future evaluation. 
 
(iii)  Requested the Secretariat to explore the impact of WIPO membership in the UNSDG as it 
relates to Program and Budgets and to report it to the 32nd session of the PBC. 
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2. In November 2020, the Director General wrote a letter to the Deputy Secretary General of 
the UN in her capacity as UNSDG Chair, the contents of which are in the Annex, in which he 
communicated the decision of the PBC and requested further clarifications on the issues raised 
by the Committee.  

3. The Deputy Secretary General duly replied to the letter of the Director General in March 
2021, the contents of which are in the Annex.  

Amount of WIPO’s contribution to the UNSDG  
4. The Deputy Secretary General confirmed the exact amount of the WIPO contribution 
based on the UNSDG cost allocation review as USD 200,000 annually for 2022 and 2023. It 
was also indicated that cost-sharing allocations will be updated every two years and the next 
such review is in 2023 for 2024-25. If WIPO were to sign on to more than 25 United Nations 
Sustainable Development Cooperation Frameworks (UNSDCF), previously known as UNDAFs, 
the base fee will increase as it would include a larger proportion of the cost-sharing portion of 
the UNSDG costs. Currently, WIPO is signatory to one such Cooperation Framework, Algeria 
2019 - 2021. WIPO also signed the Brazil UNDAF 2017 – 2021 in 2016 before UNSDG was 
established in its current form.  

Application of a 1% coordination levy 
5. The Deputy Secretary General confirmed that the 1% coordination levy applies to all 
tightly earmarked contributions for development activities, irrespective of whether the 
contribution is for headquarters or field-level activities. The conditions of the levy are outlined in 
the documents on the application of the levy available on the UNSDG website as follows; the 
Coordination Levy Operational Guidance, the Frequently Asked Questions and the Simplified 
Checklist to Determine Levy Application. The Deputy Secretary General clarified that these 
conditions would apply to earmarked contributions to WIPO should it become a UNSDG 
member, with the exception of core or assessed contributions, pooled funds (multi-donor 
contributions to a development activity), thematic funding, or contributions from program country 
governments. The Coordination Levy Operational Guidance, referenced in the Deputy Secretary 
General’s letter further elaborates that a contribution agreement is potentially subject to the levy 
if certain conditions are true and provides for a list of exceptions to the application of the levy in 
more detail.   

6. The Development Coordination Office (DCO) indicated that the levy broadly applies to 
those earmarked extra-budgetary funds that qualify and are reportable as Official Development 
Assistance under the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 
Development Assistance Committee and as reportable, by UN System entities to the United 
Nations Chief Executive Board for Coordination (CEB), as Official Development Assistance 
(ODA). 

7. The Secretariat’s interpretation is that the 1% levy will apply to Funds in Trust (FITs) over 
USD 100,000, unless one of the exceptions indicated in the guidance applies to an agreement. 
One of the exceptions relates to contributions from “program countries” to development 
activities. The Funds and Programs of the United Nations have the pre-defined criteria of the 
United Nations Member States, which identify program countries as those countries with a 
Resident Coordinator or which are on the OECD-DAC list of ODA-eligible countries.  WIPO 
does not have pre-defined criterion for its member states to be designated as program countries 
and does not apply the OECD-DAC list of ODA-eligible countries criteria in its activities.   

8. WIPO undertakes, or facilitates, activities in various member states subject to specific 
arrangements.  If the country in which such activities are being implemented provides the 
funding, this could reasonably be considered to be an exception to the application of the levy as 
explained in paragraph [7] above. The levy would appear to apply to ear-marked contributions 
(from both WIPO member states and other sources) for development activities undertaken in 
other member states other than the country providing the funding, such as pursuant to FITs. 

https://unsdg.un.org/resources/coordination-levy-operational-guidance
https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Coordination-Levy-Operational-Guidance.pdf
https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Coordination-Levy-FAQs-March-2019.pdf
https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Simplified-checklist-to-determine-levy-application.pdf
https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Simplified-checklist-to-determine-levy-application.pdf
https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Coordination-Levy-Operational-Guidance.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/dac/financing-sustainable-development/development-finance-standards/DAC-List-ODA-Recipients-for-reporting-2021-flows.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/dac/financing-sustainable-development/development-finance-standards/DAC-List-ODA-Recipients-for-reporting-2021-flows.pdf
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FITs would be subject to the UNSDG’s criteria on an agreement by agreement basis, to 
establish whether any of the exceptions would be applicable, as guided by the Simplified 
Checklist to Determine Levy Application.  

9. It is the Secretariat’s understanding that the levy would only apply to FITs signed after the 
date an entity joins the UNSDG. These will also only qualify if they meet the criteria of Official 
Development Assistance. The UNSDG provides that a standard “levy clause” should be 
included in the agreement and the template of the clause is provided in the Coordination Levy 
Operational Guidance. It may be important for Member States to note that the potential impact 
of the levy being applicable to a FIT may result in a reduction of potentially up to 1% in the 
resources available for the activities planned.   

Use of WIPO contribution 

10. All resources, including all contributions to the UNSDG cost-sharing, are considered as 
co-mingled core resources to fund the RC system and its operations. The funded costs are for a 
full-time Resident Coordinator and approximately 1,100 UN staff plus operating costs. The 
Deputy Secretary General informed WIPO that the resources of the functioning of Resident 
Coordinator (RC) system are not attributable to any specific donor, be they a UNSDG member 
or a Member State contributor. 

11. The Secretariat held a further meeting with the Development Coordination Office (DCO), 
to discuss the value of UNSDG membership to WIPO, including ways in which WIPO might 
leverage the Resident Coordinators and their offices, the United Nations country teams, and 
DCO in support of WIPO’s program of work. DCO indicated that joining the UNSDG might 
improve multilateral collaboration with other UN System entities and partners and inspire new 
thinking on how to include intellectual property in a more integrated approach towards 
Sustainable Development Goals. Although WIPO has limited field presence, DCO indicated that 
it would be included in the discussions at the United Nations Country Team level to contribute to 
the development of the UNSDCF and that WIPO might determine how it would engage with the 
Resident Coordinators to support activities related to WIPO’s mandate. As an example DCO 
indicated that one specialized agency had taken the approach of targeting only a few countries 
where they saw value in engaging with the Resident Coordinators. DCO indicated that UNSDG 
membership was also a potential opportunity to take activities beyond intellectual property, and 
interlink them with other development activities that may influence the intellectual property 
ecosystem. 

12. The following decision paragraph is proposed.  

13.  The Program and Budget Committee (PBC):  

(i)  requests the Secretariat to continue 
to engage with the Development 
Coordination Office to obtain additional 
clarifications on the impact of UNSDG 
membership on WIPO’s work. 

(ii)  requests the Secretariat to submit a 
report of the Secretariat’s further 
consultations referred to in paragraph (i) 
above in order to facilitate the discussion 
on the decision on UNSDG membership at 
the 33rd session of the Program and Budget 
Committee.   

[Annex follows] 

https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Simplified-checklist-to-determine-levy-application.pdf
https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Simplified-checklist-to-determine-levy-application.pdf
https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Coordination-Levy-Operational-Guidance.pdf
https://unsdg.un.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Coordination-Levy-Operational-Guidance.pdf
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